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# Criterion Line(s) Group Recommendation Rationale/Background/

Context/Other

1 N/A N/A Practice 

Section

State the purpose of accreditation more clearly around the objectives of the enterprise. There is confusion about both the intent and the desired 

outcomes of the major, proposed changes, with the question of 

whether the aim is to set the minimum level or to set the bar 

higher?

2 B3 282 Data Advisory 

Committee

Add "public health" to text as follows:  

"1) Graduation rate data for each public health degree..."

Consistency between criteria and data templates

3 B3 Data 

Template, B3-

1

Data Advisory 

Committee

The criteria changed such that the requirement is for each public health degree. The table 

instructons should reflect this requirement in a new row.

Consistency between criteria and data templates

4 B4 294-296 Data Advisory 

Committee

Add additional degree listings as follows:

"Data on post-graduation outcomes (employment or enrollment in additional education) for each 

public health degree offered (BS, MPH, MS, PhD, DrPH, etc.)"

Consistency throughout the criteria.

5 B4 322-323 Data Advisory 

Committee

Add "public health" to text as follows: 

"Data on post-graduation outcomes (employment or enrollment in additional education) for each 

public health degree…"

Consistency between criteria and data templates

6 B4 Data 

Template, B4-

1, row 9

Data Advisory 

Committee

Change table title to match the narrative criteria, in lines 322-323, by swapping out the column 

title of “Destination of Graduates by Employment Type” for “Post-Graduation Outcomes" 

Consistency between criteria and data templates

7 B4 Data 

Template B4-

1, row 11

Data Advisory 

Committee

Add "public health" to instruction text as follows:

"Schools and programs should include a table for each public health degree conferred (MPH, MS, 

PhD, DrPH, BS, etc.). 

Consistency between criteria and data templates

Introduction

Changes are indicated in red and/or strikeout

B.  Mission and Evaluation
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8 B4 Data 

Template B4-

1, row 11

Data Advisory 

Committee

Standardize the flow of the degree levels from "BS" on upwards in every case, as follows:

"Schools and programs should include a table for each public health degree conferred (BS, MPH, 

MS, PhD, DrPH, BS, etc.). 

This change makes for a more sequential flow of data aligned 

with degree levels

9 B4 Data 

Template B4-

1, row 12

Data Advisory 

Committee

Change text from:  "Graduates may take up to 12 months to secure employment or pursue 

further education/training after degree completion." to:  "Graduates may take approximately 

one year from graduation to secure employment or pursue further education/training."   

Consistency between criteria and data templates

10 B4 Data 

Template B4-

1, row 13

----

FAQ Sheet

Data Advisory 

Committee

The data template mentions CEPH's FAQ document on post-graduate outcomes, which needs to 

be updated to reflect the proposed criteria.  

----

In addition, suggest the FAQ document could include a question on whether a 

fellowship/internship/residency is considered part of “Employed,” even if the student is less than 

100% time? 

Consistency among the documents, including the FAQ sheet

----

Idea for how an issue could be clarified in the FAQ 

11 B4 Data 

Template B4-

1, row 16

Data Advisory 

Committee

Current instruction text: Within one year of graduation, the program calculates a placement rate 

by dividing the number of students who are employed or enrolled in additional education by the 

total number of students in the cohort. The program also provides data on the number of 

students for whom the outcome is unknown.                                         

Question for CEPH:  Where are those that are "not seeking employment or not seeking 

additional education by choice" included in the calculation?                                                        

Recommendation: Within one year of graduation, the program calculates an outcomes rate by 

dividing the number of students who are employed, enrolled in additional education, or not 

seeking employment or not seeking additional education by choice by the total number of 

students whose status is known in the cohort. The program also provides data on the number of 

students for whom the outcome is unknown.

Provide clarity on calculation of placement rate

12 B4 Data 

Template B4-

1, row 17

Data Advisory 

Committee

Revise instruction text as follows: 

"The one-year window allows the program to gather accurate information on students who may 

take time after graduation to secure placement. The program may gather placement information 

on each student at any time from the period immediately preceding graduation to approximately 

one year after graduation."

Consistency between criteria and data templates
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13 B4 292-319

----

FAQ Sheet

Data Advisory 

Committee

Include the following text:  

"Define the graduating cohort as those who graduate between July 1 through June 30 and collect 

the data on the entire cohort by one year after the cohort end date."   

NOTE: This recommendation could be included in the CEPH FAQ document on collecting and 

reporting post-graduation outcome data.

CEPH told ASPPH Data Adv. Cmte. that a reporting 

recommendation would be included in the criteria. ASPPH is 

recommending this reporting block in order to align with ASPPH 

annual collection on graduate employment, which provides 

stronger definitions and timeframes that align with CEPH and 

allow for peer-to-peer comparisons

14 C2-B 525-538 Faculty Affairs Rather than categorizing faculty by concentration and degree level, report by kind of degree  and 

concentration, changing the existing text in lines 531-534 to:

"For example, the school must identify one discrete faculty member for an MPH and/or DrPH in 

epidemiology, a second discrete individual for the MS and/or PhD in epidemiology, and a third 

discrete individual for a bachelor of science in epidemiology."  

In this scenario, it could mean the following for professional  degrees:

At minimum, a discrete instructional faculty member as the leader for the MPH/DrPH in a given 

concentration + at least 2 additional primary instructional faculty if MPH only, or at least 4 

additional primary instructional faculty if DrPH also,

and the following for academic  degrees:

At minimum, a discrete instructional faculty member as the leader for the MS/PhD in a given 

concentration + at least 2 additional primary instructional faculty if MS only, or at least 4 

additional primary instructional faculty if PhD also.

A leader could not count as a primary instructional faculty member in another concentration.

Further, to have all 4 graduate-level degrees in, for example, epi, there would need to be at least 

6 primary instructional faculty, the two leaders plus 4.  The plus 4 could conceivably support (but 

not lead) other concentrations.  

If we allowed the leader of the MPH/DrPH to count as participating in the MS/PhD & vice versa, 

one could have all 4 degrees with only 5 faculty, which would be thin.

Since faculty teach freely across degree levels the proposed 

method of counting faculty aligns professors by kind of degree 

and concentration as opposed to organzing them by degree 

level and concentration  

C.  Resources
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15 C2-1-school &

C2-1-program

data 

templates

Gen'l Faculty Affairs Submit one table per concentration with the kinds of degrees in the concentration clearly 

identified, with flexibility to combine closely-related degrees using separate columns for sub-

concentrations.

Since faculty teach according to their expertise, which aligns 

with students' concentrations, it makes more sense to report on 

the kinds of degrees and concentrations in which they are 

teaching 

16 C2-B 535 Faculty Affairs In order to streamline and clarify the concerns with assigning and counting facuty for sub-

concentrations, we propose the following changes:

a. Define the nature of a concentration 

b. Recognize the overlap among how institutions assign faculty to concentrations and, thus, 

permit more flexibility in faculty leaders for concentrations

c. Clarify double counting

d. Streamline reporting

Members agree that:

1. If an institution is going to stand up a sub-concentration, 

adding more faculty is reasonable, but it could get overly 

complicated and burdensome very quickly for schools with 

many sub-concentrations

2. Faculty members don’t fit always into neat boxes as 

“discrete” members aligned with specializations or degree levels

17 C2-1-school &

C2-1-program

data 

templates

33 Faculty Affairs Remove the summative boxes entitled “Total faculty” at the bottom of both tables. The summative boxes reflect multiple counts and, therefore, 

lack meaning

18 C2-C 632 Faculty Affairs Drop the requirement that asks students to assess the “overall class size” and instead ask 

students in an exit survey before or just after graduation some alternative questions measuring 

satisfaction with their training, such as:

•  Are/were you satisfied with the quality of the overall academic program?

•  Did the program provide you with the appropriate competencies or skills you need for the 

practice of public health?

If there is data on the effects of class size on instructional qualty, capture actual class size using 

enrollment data and, if recommended for inclusion, consider stating parameters, such as % of 

courses with enrollments under 30 or over 100, etc.

Instructional quality can be assessed more effectively by 

students' perceptions on their learning than their opinion of 

class size

19 D1-D3 729-991 Mapping Consider whether a student who graduates and is able to exhibit the listed competencies "adds 

up" to a potentially effective practitioner of public health. 

The question remains whether a student could fulfill technically 

each one of the competencies and lack the in-depth knowledge 

that characterizes an MPH holder

D. Curriculum
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20 D1-D3 729-991 Mapping The competencies need to be made broader. The competencies read more like tailored learning objectives 

than overall desired abilities/KSAs

21 D2 and D3 802-853 and 

916-951

Practice 

Section

Review and revise competencies to be based on Bloom Taxonomy.  As currently listed, some of the proposed competencies are too 

subjective, and could be formed more solidly on Bloom's 

Taxonomy

22 D1-D3 729-991 Mapping Faculty will need signficant technical assistance in efficiently planning, tracking, and reporting 

competency-based instruction across an integrated curriculum.

Concern in tracking the multiplicity of items for documentation 

in an integrated curriculum  

23 D1 & D2 729-853 EOH Forum Separate the MPH and DrPH foundational competencies The DrPH has a much higher requirement of fundamental 

knowledge

24 D1 & D2 729-853 MPH Council 

and MPH 

Subgroup of 

AAs' Section

Consolidate the fundamental MPH-only knowledge of D1 with MPH foundational competencies from D2 

and replace both sets of competencies with a distilled MPH-only set, as follows:

1. Identify the core functions of public health in solving complex public health problems [level 1]*

2.   Discuss public health principles and approaches for identifying and evaluating strategies for disease 

prevention and health promotion [level 2]

3. Analyze determinants of human health impacting the global burden of disease [level 4]

4. Analyze quantitative and qualitative data from data sources using evidence-based methods and 

approaches for population-based inquiry [level 4]

5.  Compare the organization, structure, and function of health care and public health systems [level 5]

6. Apply cultural values and practices to the design, implementation, or analysis of public health programs 

or policy initiatives [level 3]

7. Explain basic principles of resource management including human, fiscal, and material [level 2]

8. Assess multiple dimensions of the policy making process, including the role of evidence and the impact of 

policies on public health and health equity [level 5]

9. Identify the ethical principles for analyzing and addressing public health issues [level 1]

10. Explain the roles of advocacy, coalition-building, communication, and engaging with stakeholders in 

influencing public health outcomes [level 2]

11.  Discuss principles of effective management and leadership, including fostering collaboration, guiding 

decision making, creating a vision and motivating others [level 2]

12. Choose strategies for communicating, in writing or orally, a public health issue to various audiences, 

including stakeholders at different levels and sectors [level 5]

13. Perform as part of a transdisciplinary or interprofessional team [level 3]

14. Apply systems thinking to a public health issue [level 3]

The joint common competencies for the two degrees is 

somewhat forced.  Better to zero in on a more distilled list of 

core abilities by degree for a more streamlined approach, with 

overlap between the degrees, as appropriate.

* the chosen verb for each proposed competency is tagged, for 

illustrative purposes, by its level in Bloom’s revised taxonomy, 

per the chart at http://www.aspph.org/wp-

content/uploads/2014/06/CompetencyReferenceGuide1.pdf

25 D1 751 EOH Forum Add "occupational" to envrionmental health references, as follows:

"Explain effects of environmental and occupational factors on human health"

"Occupational" factors are important in the environment
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26 D3 916-918 DrPH Degree 

Framing 

Group

Add a new competency: 

“Explain the use and limitations of surveillance systems and national surveys in providing local 

health agencies with the data they need to assess their population health needs, monitor the 

implementation of interventions to address them, and evaluate outcomes and impact of 

programs and policies.”

DrPH students should be able to handle issues between data 

generated and used among different levels in a health system

27 D3 898-901 DrPH Degree 

Framing 

Group

Modify the text as follows:

"The DrPH is the professional doctoral degree in public health, designed to produce graduates 

capable of creating, transforming and leading public health systems transformative academic and 

practice leaders with expertise in evidence-based public health practice and research.  These 

individuals are able to convene diverse partners, communicate to effect change across a range of 

sectors and settings, synthesize and translate findings, and generate practice-based evidence 

that advance programs, policies, services, and/or systems addressing population health.”  

Limiting DrPH graduates to the work within the public health 

system is too narrow an interpretation of their sphere of 

influence 

In addition, spelling out the qualities/features of DrPH holders 

(as drawn from the Framing the Future DrPH panel report) is 

helpful in defining the competencies needed to fulfill their roles

28 D3 917-918 DrPH Degree 

Framing 

Group

Modify the competency as follows: 

"Design qualitative, and quantitative, mixed methods, and policy analysis research and 

evaluation methods approaches to address health issues at multiple (individual, group, 

organization, community, and population) levels"

DrPH students need a great range of research approaches in 

their armamentarium

29 D3 938-939 DrPH Degree 

Framing 

Group

Modify the competency as follows:

"Design system-level interventions that influence population health outcomes in multi-

disciplinary transdisciplinary team approaches that promote health equity and disease 

prevention"

Preference for the more expansive term

30 D5 1055-1059 Practice 

Section

The criteria should explicitly state that a practicum is a required component of both the MPH and 

the DrPH.  

It would be helpful to define the term "practicum" in the definitions at the end of the document.

The listed settings for practice experiences enable many options 

that may not constitute effective practice

 

The practice faculty need leverage for use with colleagues who 

don't understand practice

31 D5 1065-1066 MPH Council 

and MPH 

Subgroup of 

AAs' Section

Modify the text as follows: 

“The applied practice experiences allows each student to demonstrate attainment of at least five 

foundational or concentration competencies…”

This approach gives students, preceptors, and host sites 

flexibility in laying out the competencies to be acquired and is 

more in line with Framing the Future recommendations that 

positions the applied and integrated learning experiences more 

in the realm of the concentration
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32 D5 1073-1075 Practice 

Section

Modify the text as follows: 

"The school or program assesses each student’s competency attainment in practical and applied 

settings through a portfolio approach, which demonstrates and allows assessment of a student's 

competency attainment. It may include one or more of the following to demonstrate the 

designated competencies:..."

CEPH already dropped the term "portfolio" for this round and 

now is using a "portfolio approach," with all options as 

acceptable in demonstrating having met the mandate, yet a 

"portfolio approach," which permits a minimum assessment of 

just one item, is a misnomer

33 D5 1072-1078 Practice 

Section

Round 4 criteria should provide clarification on CEPH's expectations on assessing student's 

competency attainment in practical and applied settings.  

The ASPPH Academic Public Health Practice Section offers to help by providing guidance on how 

to assess competencies. 

The new criterion provides flexbility for the assessment of 

practica, and that can be positive; however, the terms and 

expecations that CEPH will be applying to the assessment of 

practica needs to be clarified

34 D5 1087-1088 Practice 

Section

Establish a range of hours, for a practicum in the vicinity of 120-250 hours. Criteria that does not include specfic number of hours, or at 

least a range, will create a situation in which faculty, site 

preceptors, and students could contest the number of hours 

required by a given institution to fulfill a practicum requirement, 

potentially creating a situation that is open to challenges;  the 

goal here is to provide practice leaders with leverage in assuring 

substantive  practical and applied learning experiences 

35 D5 1091-1094 Practice 

Section

In Round 4, include examples of practice experiences within a course (i.e., provide examples of 

course activities) to assist in consideration of the options available for fulfilling the requirement, 

maintaining felxibility in how schools and programs could meet the mandate.

As currently drafted, it is not clear the criteria to be used to 

assess practice within a course curriculum and, thus, without 

this specificity, there is too much room for individual 

interpretation and challenges to decisions
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36 D6 1144-1165 DrPH Degree 

Framing 

Group

Modify the text as follows:

"Regardless of the amount or level of prior experience, all DrPH students complete an applied 

field experience engage in one or more applied field experiences in which students are 

responsible for the completion of at least one project that is meaningful for an external 

organization and meaningful to advanced public health practice. 

The work product may be a single project or a set of related projects that demonstrate a depth of 

competenciescompetence.  It may be completed as a discrete experience (such as a practicum or 

internship) or integrated into program coursework. In either case, the deliverable must contain a 

reflective component that includes the student’s expression of personal and/or professional 

reactions to the applied field experience.  This may take the form of a journal or other written 

product, a professional portfolio, or another deliverable as appropriate for the program.

External Relevant organizations may include governmental, non-governmental, non-profit, 

industrial, and for-profit settings. The school or program identifies sites in a manner that is 

sensitive to the needs of the agencies or organizations involved.  Sites should benefit from 

students’ experiences. The intention of this criterion is that the applied field experience should 

take place within an organization external to the student’s school or program so that it is not 

merely an academic exercise, but application of learning to a “real world” setting. The field 

experience may be applied within a student’s own work setting..."

DrPH students'  applied practice experiences are expanded to 

include the following options,  to: 

1. consist of one or more opportunities

2. have potential for integration into coursework

3. occur within the candidates' own work setting

4. require a reflective component

to enhance the real-world application of skills and to aid in deep 

learning

37 D7 1196 Practice 

Section

Modify the text as follows:

"The ILE represents a culminating experience and may take many forms…"

Currently the new term, "Integrated Learning Experience," (ILE) 

is not clear as evidenced by the numerous, and at times, 

conflicting interpretations about it

38 D7 1196-1203 Practice 

Section

Round Four criteria should include clear guidance on how CEPH intends to assess attainment of 

competencies.  

Without guidance, the assessment could be superficial, 

especially as mentors tend to rate students highly

39 D7 1199 Practice 

Section

Modify the text as follows:

"...objectives.  The deliverable must contain a reflective component that includes the student’s 

expression of personal and/or professional reactions to the applied field experience.  This may 

take the form of a journal or other written product, a professional portfolio, or another 

deliverable as appropriate for the program.  Written products..."

The ILE needs to be  more student-focused and reflective what 

is learned
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40 D7 1213-1217 Practice 

Section

Specify roles of preceptors and/or faculty in assessing performance. Lack of expectations regarding the role of the preceptor and/or 

faculty in assessing performance could lead to difficulties in high 

standards for practice experiences

Mentors tend to rate students highly and faculty can sometimes 

minimize the value and necessary rigor of practice opportunities

Some of the difficulties with this issue will be cleared up by 

more specificity on competency assessment, per #38 above

41 D11 1428-1435 DrPH Degree 

Framing 

Group

Modify the text as follows:

"The DrPH degree requires a minimum of 36 semester-course-credits of post-master’s 

coursework or its equivalent. Credits associated with the integrative learning experience and the 

applied practice experience do not count toward this requirement. The minimum credit 

requirement also does not count MPH-level pre-requisite courses or their equivalents."

With applied practice experiences now proposed as "integrated 

into program coursework" (per line 40 above), it would be 

possible to include it among the "minimum of 36 semester-

course-credits of post-master’s coursework or its equivalent"

42 Data 

Template E1-

1

Data Advisory 

Committee

Add in a new row to the instruction text: 

"SPH should only include data on faculty associated with public health degree programs."

Consistency between criteria and data templates

43 E1-1 1770-1771 Faculty Affairs Add the following text: 

"The school or program ensures that systems, policies, and procedures are in place to document 

that all faculty (full-time and part-time) are informed and current in their areas of instructional 

responsibility. 

This revision moves the burden of responsibility/unit of analysis 

to the institutional level.

44 E3 1781 AAs' Section Add the following text:

"1) Describe the means through which the program or school ensures that faculty are informed 

and maintain currency…" 

The edit makes the documentation consistent with the 

requirement in the preceding narrative

45 E3 1790-1793 Faculty Affairs Consider whether "3)" could be combined with "2)" or dropped altogether.  While the members support the concept of a learning 

community, effectively measuring it is a concern

E. Faculty
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46 E3 1798-1814 AAs' Section An alternative approach to the recommendation above is to delete the indicators and speak 

broadly to:  “Using evidence-based pedagogy appropriate for the learning goals of courses and 

programs” 

If the indicators are kept, consider including among the options:

• Use of grading rubrics

• Participation in trainings

• Peer evaluation of instruction 

• Annual or biannual reviews of faculty productivity

• Professional certifications that require CE 

• For teaching faculty who are primarily employed at institutions outside the university (e.g., at 

health or other organizations), active employment and/or experience in activities relevant to the 

subject taught

If kept, clarify the meaning of “Courses that use higher-level (authentic) assessments" by adding 

the following text:  “Courses that use higher-level (authentic) assessments that evaluate 

students’ application of competence in a 'real-world' or 'community setting'"

The unit of analysis for the indicators of faculty instructional 

effectiveness is confusing as there is a mix of programmatic 

indicators ("Courses that x...") and instructor-related items 

("Teaching assistants trained...")

47 E3 Data 

Template E4-

1

Data Advisory 

Committee

Add in a new row to the instruction text: 

"SPH should focus data and descriptions on faculty associated with the public health degree 

programs."

Consistency between criteria and data templates

48 E4-1 2275 Data Advisory 

Committee

Add section on definition of "public health degree" and include under that section the definitions 

for "professional" and "academic" public health degrees.  As it is written now, it is unclear which 

bachelor degrees are considered "public health degrees."

Defining the terms will assist in both understanding the criteria 

and enhancing specificity around them

49 Definitions 1092 Practice 

Section

Define "course-based activities" Need more clarity to assist in interpreting acceptable activities 

50 Definitions 2291-2294 Data Advisory 

Committee

Allow for schools of public health to determine if their MHA/MHSA degree is a "public health 

degree" or "other degree".

The committee heard differences of opinion on whether 

MHA/MHSA degrees should be considered "public health" 

degrees

The determination would depend on the requirements for the 

degrees

Definitions
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51 Definitions N/A Practice 

Section

See above line 34 recommending a definition for "practicum" Same as line 34

52 Definitions N/A Data Advisory 

Committee

See above line 50 recommending a definition for "public health degrees" Same as line 50

53 N/A N/A Board of 

Directors

Engage on issues related to the implementation timeline Members will need lead time to prepare

54 N/A N/A Board of 

Directors

Engage on issues related to the training of new site visitors Members are concerned about site visitors' training for ensuring 

a uniform interpretation of the new criteria

55 N/A N/A Staff Engage on the issue of how the evaluation in the standards (and numerical thresholds, where 

used) effectively ensure quality outcomes for students

Questions about the evidence base for accreditation standards 

and evaluation links to outcomes -- what does the literature 

reflect?

Other


